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FREE TO BOYS AND GIRL
FOUNTAIN PEN

Black rubber, engraved handle, assorted patterns, end un
screws, with a gold-plated pen, equal in appearance and useful
ness to the highest-priced fountain pen on the market. Complete 
With filler, packed in neat box. Given free for selling Jx.8o Worth 
xf our goods.,

FREE
CAfWING SET

Carving Set [Sheffield]. Good horn handle, knife with i8in. 
lade, of best quality; fork with guard, of unequalled quality. 

Given for selling $z.8o worth of our goods.

Bey's Watch
Handsome Solid 

Nickel Case "Watch 
highly polished, 
strong and well 
-lade, with decora- 

porcelain dial, 
heavy bev
elled cry sr 
tal, hour, 
minute and
hands of 
fine blued 
steel and 
good works 
Stem wind 
and stem 
set. Excel
lent time
keeper.

Will last 
for years. 

Given for sell
ing $3.60 worth 
of our goods.

BOYS AND GIRLS ! You can earn any one or all of the Handsome 
and Valuable Premiums shown and described in this advertisement by selling for us

STAR LAUNDRY BLUING at 10 centa per package.
STAR LAUNDRY BLUING is put up in ioc packages. Bach package contains snEcient 

Bluing to last an ordinary sized family for six months. We guarantee it will not spot or 
streak. It is convenient to handle, and produces in clothes that intense white that is so much 
admired. Needed in every home. DO NOT SBND ANY MONEY. We trust you with the 
Blue till sold. When sold, then send us the money, and we will send you the premium want
ed. Our illustrated catalogue, showing many other premiums, sent with each order.

WRITS TO-DAY. Be first in your locality to obtain these rapid selling goods.
Address Dept SAWYER MEDICINE CO., St. John's, Nfld.

A FEWeRECEIMT TESTIMONIALS
Dec. 3rd, '09.

Gentlemen,—I received the pre- j 
mium you sent me, and was very : 
pleased with It. MISS SARAH P. 
CAVE, Bay Roberts, Nfld.

SRORTMAN’S KNIFE

SportmaiTs or OomMyUon Knife. This knife 
has a genuine stag (Buck-Horn) handle, two full- 
sized blades, one hoof hook tor removing snow-balls 
stones, etc. from horses hoofs, one Sharp Punch, one Cork Screw on one side it has a German Silver 
Shield. Thekfiife measures nearly four inches in 
length, and is indeed a veritable workshop itself. 
All very best steel. We will grive one of these 
Sportsman's Knives free for selling $1.80 worth of 
oergoods. _____

Printing Outfit
Printing Outfit, has fine 

complete rubber alphabets of 
large capital letters, three 
lined holder with han-

FREE
AIR RIFLE

One of the best and most popular Air Rifles 
made. Stock of black walnut, highly polished; the 
barrel and bieechare of steel, and all paits sre in
terchangeable. Each Rifle is carefully tested and 
sighted before it leaves the factory. Boys, this is 
just the Rifle you wsnt, and it also furnishes plea
sure and entertainment for grown people.

Giveufor selling Sy.00 worth of our goods.

Dec. 21st, 1909.
Dear Sirs, •—Your .letter came to 

hand o nthe 10th inst, also received 
the premium you sent and was very 
pleased with it. Yours truly, HAN
NAH ALYWARD, Leading Tickles, 
Nfld.

Mar. 5th, 1910.
Dear Sirs,—I received my Knives, 

O.K., with many thanks to you. Yours 
truly, MISS JANET BAKER, Fogo, 
Nfld.

Jan. 18th, 1^10.
Dear Sirs,—I received my premium 

alright. I was pleased with it. It is 
a lovely Mouth Organ, and I will re
commend your premiums to others. 
Yours truly, CHARLES H. BURT, 
Carter's Cove, Nfld.

die, type-setter and large self- 
inking pad. One tin of print-
Given for selling $1.80 worth 

of our goods.

CUFF 
LINKS

Gentlemen’s 
heavily plated, 
chased and en
graved cuff 
links, swivel 
action, strong 
and durable, 
equal in ap
pearance and

finish to solid gold.
GivenforseUingjua^orthofourjood^^

Mar. 21st, 1910. |
Dear Sirs,—I received my premium : 

alright, and thank you very much for 
dispatching it so promptly. I am 
well pleased with it. Yours truly, 
MISS ETHEL BLANDFORD, Span
iard's Bay, Nfld. 1

Dec. 8th, 1909.
Gentlemen,—I received the premium 

you sent me; thank you very much 
for it. I am more than pleased with 
it. Yours truly, MISS C. F. BAR
RETT, Goddenville, Nfld.

CONCAVE RAZOR

Concave Razor, finely tempered and edged. The 
perfection of skilled workmanship is put in this 
razor. Medium weight, but will shave any beard. 

Given for selling ji.8o worth of our goods.

UTILITY KNIFE SET
There are three knives in the set. I Bread Knife 

10 inches, i Cake Knife 8 inches, and i Paring 
Knife 5% inches. Two of these knives have Serra
ted Blades, which catch hold of the bread or cake 
and do not compress, but cut it clean. Given for 
selling $1.80 worth of ou. goods.

MOUTH
ORGAN

Improved mo
del in case, well 
made and finely 
finished, loud 
sweet musical

Given for sell
ing $i.8o worth 
of otir goods.

Child's Set
Child’s Knife, 

Fork and Spoon 
Set. Fancy em
bossed pattern 
Silvered Knife, 
Fork and Spoon, 
in fanpy lined 
box.

Given for selling $1.So worth of our good»

LADIES WATCH
Genuine Solid Sterling 

Silver Watch with an ela
borately Engraved Case, 
decorated .dial, ornament
al hands, plain dainty 
figures, heavy bevelled 
French Crystal Glass. 
Fitted with splendid 
works fully guaranteed.

Given for selling $3.60 
worth of goods.

HAND BAG
Stylish Hand or Wrist Bag m: 

of black or colored grain leather. 
Has fancy silvered catch. Hand
somely lined, up-to-date and very 
serviceable. Given for selling #1.80 
worth of our goods.

SPOONS
Six New Silver 

Teaspoons. They 
are guaranteed 
heavily j'latedwith 
pure coin si Iver on 
a basis of white 
metal, so theVe is 
absolutely nothing 
to tarnish. They 
will wear for years 
and give splendid 
safisf action in 
every case. The 
set of éix given for 
selling $1.80 worth 
of our goods.

ACCORDEON
Is a very handsome ten key Ac

cordéon of immense power ài.d 
sweetness of tone. This instrument 
is a perfect beauty, extra large size, 
highly polished, ten keys, two stops, 
two sets of reeds, bright cherry and 
black mouldings, double bellows, 
beautifully decorated with nickle 
ornaments and clasps. Warranted 
to please all lovers of music.

Given for selling $3.60 worth of 
our goods.

RINGS

. No. 1 110 2 No- 3. ,
No 1—Solid Gold Shell Ring, set with a large sohtaire simula

tion Garnet, Diamond or Emerald. Given for selling worth
°f°NoE^Gold Shell Cluster Ring set with simulation Péris, 
Garnets- Turquoise or Rubies. Given for selling »t.«o worth o. out
g°°No. 3-Solid Gold shell Chased »nd Engraved Rings, suitable 
for either a lady or gentleman. Given for selling 31.80 worth of 
our goods.

LADIES 
LONG 
WATCH 
CHAIN

we have these Ladies’ Long, Chains in. [n “££aTn«
date patterns. They are gold-filled, and will equal in appeara 
ami wear the most expensive chains.

Given for selling fi.8o worth of our goods.

FANCY GILT SCISSORS

FREE

These Scissors have fancy gilt handles, with glades . 
steel, are five inches long, and are handy, ornamental ana 
able. They are just the thing for light sewing and fancy wor . 

Given fpr selling $1.80 worth of our goods. ,

DOLL
1»

Handsomely dressed throughout in 

the Paris Doll Fashion, including hat. 
undergarments, stockings, and slippers 
ornamented with buckles. The dress is 

artistically trimmed with lace ; in fact 

she is a beauty. She has a bisque head# 
jointed body, rosy cheeks, pearly teeth, 
beautiful eyes and hair is in natural 

curly ringleta.

Given for selling $t.8o worth of our 

goods.

Which Was
The Heir?

CHAPTER XXIV.
(Concluded.)

n ONG after his accomplice had 
gone,Sidney sat with the whiskey 
decanter for company, ponder- 

I *—i ing over the crime he was going 
to commit; but the whiskey flattered 
and encouraged him, and he stagger
ed to bed, resolved to play the villain. 
He wanted Rachel very badly ; but, 
as White had said, it wouldn't do to 
tie a noose around his neck for life. 
Besides he meant to marry Miss 
Rashleigh after — after he had h s 
little fling.

Rachel had considered it wiser that 
he should not meet her at the ter
minus, and she reached Bury Street 
in a cab a little before six. A thun
der-storm was threatening ; the sky 
was almost as dark as at night, and 
the light was so obscured that she 
did not notice for the moment the 
pallor of Sidney's face as he held her 
in his arms and kissed her,

‘ Why, how bad you look l* she 
exclaimed. She was perfectly com

posed, though she affected a becom
ing flutter and tremor. ‘Are you ill, 
Sidney?’

* No, no,’ he said ; ‘ only a little— 
nervous. You know the bridegroom 
is always a little off colour on these 
occasions,' he added, hastily, and with 
an uneasy laugh. ‘ You look well, 
dearest. Beautiful! By Jove, I’m 
a lucky man !’

She kissed him, and looked round 
the room over his shoulder.

1 What a handsome room, Sidney. 
Shall we stay here any time ?’

He suppressed a shudder. The 
room had grown hateful to him, and 
would be still more hateful after 'the 
ceremony had been performed.

‘ No; oh, no. We’ll start directly 
for Brighton after the marriage.’ He 
glanced at his watch. ‘ It’s nearly 
time my friend, the clergyman, should 
be here.'

She gave a modest little shiver of 
excitement.

‘ Oh, I do feel so nervous, Sidney ! 
Have you got the ring, and — and 
everything ?’

He felt in his waistcoat pocket and 
nodded.

‘ Yes ; I haven’t forgotten anything, 
dearest. There’s a happy time before 
you, I hope !’

‘ What’s the clergyman’s name, 
dear?’ she asked.

«He hesitated for a moment, for

Rev. TMher Morriscy

Rub It In
And The Pain Comes Ont

Pains and aches will come 
to every household, and the 
prudent mother keeps a bottle 
of Father Morriscy’s Liniment 
on hand to meet them.

Whether it’s cuts or bruises, 
burns or frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains, sprains or 
sore muscles, back ache, tooth
ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or pain in the 
chest,

Father Morriscy’s Unimenl
gives ; pt relief.s prompt 1 _

It “rubs in’’ quickly and thoroughly, going right to 
the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on the skin. 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment in the 
house you can save yourself and your family hours and 
hours of needless pain.

“There’s ease in every drop.”
25c a bottle at your Dealer’s. 30

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Chatham, N.B.

strangely enough, the precious pair 
had not remembered to concoct a 
name.

‘Grepn,’ he said. ‘ Ive known him 
some time—’

‘I hope we can rely on him,’ she 
said, sharply. ‘He won’t be likely 
to go and tell the earl, will he?’

*Oh, no, there’s no fear of that,’ 
said Sidney. ‘ I’ve—I’ve made it 
worth while to hold his tongue.’

She looked at him with some sur
prise, but without any suspicion.

‘ I didn’t know clergymen took j 
money in that way,’ she remarked. j

‘ Oh, no,' he said, quickly. ‘ I j 
mean, he’s an old friend. There's his 
knock. Go into that room till I call 
you, dear. You need not take your 
hat off.’

She went into the next mom, and 
as he heard steps on the stairs, he j 
sprang to the sideboard and drank a 1 
glass of neat brandy.

The door opened, and a white-hair
ed clergyman entered. So well-dress
ed was the character that Sidney him
self was startled for a moment.

White blinked at him through a 
pair of spectacles and twisted his thin 
lips into a smile.

‘ Whew ! What a devil of a storm,’ 
he said in his soft, toneless voice.
‘ Black as night ! Has the girl arriv- 
ei?’

Sidney made a gesture of warning, 
and looked towards the inner room, 
and in a husky voice said :

‘ How do you do, Mr. Green? We 
—we are quite ready—’

11 am at you service, my dear 
friend,’ rejoined Mr. Green in some
thing like the usual clerical voice. ‘ I 
fear we are going to have a storm, 
and that the bride will not have the 
sunshine that 1 am sure she deserves.

Sidney opened the door nnd brought 
Rachel out. She had drawn her veil 
over her face.

At the moment of her entry the 
storm broke, a terrible clap of thunder 
seemed to shade the house, and the j 
lightning darted into the room, lllumjn ! 
ing the actors in the farcè with mo
mentary and lurid glare.

Sidney shrank back for a moment 
with a sense of fear ; but Rachel grip
ped his hand tightly, as if to reassure 
him.

Mr. Green bowed to her, and, tak
ing his place behind the table, open 
a black covered book and began to 
read. The roar of the thunder almost 
drowned his sing-song voice, almos' 
every minute a flash of lightning play
ed about the room

The responses of both Sidney and 
Rachel were quite inaudible, and the

clergyman had'to raise his voice when 
he said :

‘ The ring, please.’
Sidney drew it frdm his pocket, but 

it slipped from his trembling fingers, 
and he had to hunt for it under the 
table. Rachel •helped, and it was she 
who found it.'/He put it en. the sing 
song voice mumbled the remainder 
<>f the service ; then Mr. Green closed 
the book, and, with a benedictory 
smile, said :

‘ I wish you both, every happiness ! 
Er—I will give you the cert.ficate, 
Mrs.—’

‘The certificate; ah, yes !’ cut in 
Sidney, quickly.

He took the paper the other held 
out, and smiled at Rachel.

* I’d better take care of this until 
you've changed your dress, dear.’

She made a gesture of assent, and, 
as Mr. Green came forward and offer
ed his hand she was about to raise her 
veil ; but Sidney whispered :

• No, na 1’ and her hand fell to her 
side.

‘ Ask him to have a glass of wine, 
Sidney,’ she whispered.

‘Eh? Oh, yes! Will you —will 
you have a glass of wine, Mr. Green?’ 
he stammered.

But Mr. Green held up his hand.
‘ Thank you, no. I am a total hab- 

stainer have been so from my early

youth. I do not advocate it for all 
parties ; but for one of my profession

Rachel turned away and sank onto 
a chair, and Sidney hustled him to 
the door. Outside, on the landing, 
the two men looked at each other. 
There was an evil grin on the face of j 
one as he extended his hand, a hag- | 
gard scowl ou that of the other.

Sidney slipped the notes into his ] 
| hand, and huskily and loudly said : !

‘ Good-bye. Very much obliged 
I to you, Mr. Green.’
! Then he leaned against the banis- 
j ters and wiped the sweat from his 
j pallid face as he watched his accom- j 
plice leave the house. It seemed to ; 
him that the imposture —with the ex- ; 
ception of the scoundrel’s make-up— 
had been so badly done that Rachel 
could not have failed to detect it ; 
and he dreaded lest, when he return
ed to the room where she was await
ing him, she should rise and ebarg 
him with the fraud. He felt the bogus 
certificate with his trembling fingi rs, 
and thought she would be sure o 
ask for that, and would see it was * 
base counterfeit. .

He had not dared to tell his con
federate his real name or Rachel’s 
and no doubt the sham form was fill
ed in with ‘ Richards 1’

After a time he picked up his cour
ge and went back to the room

Rachel came to meet him, her arms 
extended, a satisfied smile on her 
flushed face.

‘Has he gone, dear? site said, 
laying her head on his breast and 
putting her arms round his neck. ' He 
seemed a very nice man, and I am 
sure we can trust him. You still 
look ajixious, Sidney. Are you? 
What is the matter?’

‘ Well, 1 am a little anxious,’ he 
said. ‘There’s nothing else the mat
ter. What should there be?

‘ You look so worried and ill ! I

weather. It is one of the finest of the 
year.

The engine for the new ferry is ex
pected by train.

CASTLE HILL. 
Placentia, April, 14, TO.

; Only One "BROMO QUiNINE,” thet »
■ Laxative Rrcreo Quinine
, Cures a Cold in Or— u .y. Crip in 2 Day*

Here and There.
THE OLD REL.IÀELÆ 
USED FOR 40 KEA. .3

BEARINE
BALT POMADE

Delicately perfumed. Contains 
the pure grease of the Canadian 
Bear, which is unequalled.for 
promoting the growth of the hair.

Me. per Jar.

Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

SERMON FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.—
Rev. J. K. Curtis will preach a ser
mon for young people on Sunday 
uight at Wesley Church at the usual 
hour.

OTTERS VERY SCARCE—Hunters 
who have been up the country all the 

| winter report that they never saw a 
| sign of an otter the whole winter, it 
| looks as if they were all extermin

ated.

i __

RRANDRAM-IIENBER;SQT'Jj
LIMITED.

HA I THE BEST ALWAYS I

=^!
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—The Paint With 
The Guarantee

The White base consists of

L0/ Brandram’s B. B. Genuine 
/O Govt. Standard White Lead

do hope you aren't going to be really 
ill,’ she added, wi h a pout; then, 
with a suddeness t it made his heart 
leap, she asked : ‘ W here is the cer
tificate? I should like to see it.’

‘ Oh—ah, yes! Here it is,' he said, 
and he took it from his pocket; but 
at the same time he produced a mag
nificent keeper-ring of pearls and 

■I diamonds.
(To be .fcontinued.)

Placentia Notes.

ANOTHER MISHAP. — Nicholas 
Reddy, working at the R. N. Co. ma
chine shop, had his finger badly 
lacerated yesterday by a piece of 
iron. He went to O'Mara drug store 
and had it dressed.

Mr. J. Phippsrd is building a new 
dwelling house tor himself. It is of 
a fine design and will be a credit to 
the owner.

Mr. E. Tulfort is enlarging his hotel 
i to cater to the many-' tourists of the 
I summer season. He expects to be 
! able to accommodate the increasing 
| number of visitors who resort to Pla- 
j centia for trouting and health-seek- 
1 ing.

20^0 Pure White Zinc

The ('abet cf Balena had a 90 foot 
sulphur bottom whale in the roads on 
Monday night. She caught the fish 
half way between Placentia and Red 
Islands. On Tuesday night she was 
in again with a fin-back.

1

And the guarantee—signed by the Company—goes on the can.
50 shades, in addition to black and white.

58

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN'S

\Ye congratulate Mr. Joseph Keefe 
on his appointment as road-master 
by R. N. Co. Well done Joe! keep up 
cur end of the plank!

--------- -o-----------
Business men are getting in their 

spring stock. They anticipate a re
cord year.

---------- o----------
To-day we are enjoying beautiful

BOVS DESERVE ENCOURAGEMENT
—The two boys Albert Noftall and 
Chas. Noseworthy, who started out as 
bootblacks some few weeks ago, had 
to desist owing to unfavorable weath
er. They resumed their work on Wat
er St. yesterday shining boots at 5 
and 10 cents per, shine. They hope 
to get a chair shortly.

SELF CURE NO FICTlOl 
MARVEL UPON MARVEI 

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

kit without running a doctor’s bill or falling 1 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, spec, 
and economically cure himself without the kn. 
ledge of a second party. By the introduction

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

. therapion
"SL r,lsto.r«l to health and happiness who
LiseraPbTe’S,eae ****** “
THH^5*eP!0.!SI No. 1 — A Severe«!ns,

s,Lr of strirture ind °=
THfE5^P!ON No- S-* Severe

■ , y to.r Pnniary and seroudary .Wrnptiqns, ulcerations, pains a„d swellings of 
ln,l,'ad a!,lho5u complaints which mere 

are popularly but erroneoi 
wh 1 preparation purifiestl"P°Vh the blood and thornug 

Dl'À‘a.USa.'a,trr from ‘he bod? TH£5£SP °M ,NO. 3—A Severe 
eT , 1 “ debditv, nervousness, irapai vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity 

business or pleasure, love of solitude, blush 
mdur-stion, pains in the back and head, and 
disorders resulting from dissipation, early 
cesses.6c,.which thefacultvsopers stuntlvigne 
hreitus" so .montent te cu,e or even relieve? 

«■ERA PION issoldbyprinciralChcm 
1 . throughout theworM. Price in England 

and 4,0. In ordering, statri which of the th 
number8 requ red, and observe that the w« 
Therapion ’ appears on British Govemm 

otamp (in white letters-on a red ground! afin 
to ew-rv package bv order of His Majesty’s H 
( vrom ssiouers. and without which it ir a forge
Tlier*plon may now also 

« hint tied In Dragee (Taslelei 
tor*.


